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ABSTRACT 
 
There is increasing emphasis on use of connected 
speech for acoustic analysis of voice disorder, but 
the differential impact of disorder on initiation, 
maintenance and termination of phonation has re-
ceived little attention. This study introduces a new 
measure of dynamic changes at onset of phonation 
during connected speech, phonation stabilisation 
time (PST), and compares this measure with conven-
tional analysis of sustained vowels. 
Voice samples obtained from the KayPENTAX 
Disordered Voice Database were analysed (202 fe-
males, 128 males) including ‘below threshold’ 
voices where there was a clinical diagnosis but 
acoustic parameters for sustained vowels were 
within the normal range. 
Female disordered voices showed significantly 
longer PST duration than normal voices, including 
those in the ‘below threshold’ group. Overall differ-
ences for male voices were also significant. Results 
suggest that, at least for females, PST measurement 
from connected speech could provide a more sensi-
tive indicator of disorder than traditional analysis of 
sustained vowels. 
 
Keywords: clinical phonetics, voice disorder, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The production of connected speech is a highly 
coordinated and complex process requiring, amongst 
other things, initiation, maintenance and termination 
of phonation in precise alignment with rapid articu-
latory movement. Voice disorders may affect any or 
all of these aspects of phonation.  
Impaired maintenance of phonation, i.e. the abil-
ity to sustain adequately periodic vocal fold vibra-
tions [13], is a common feature of voice disorder and 
has been the focus of many acoustic assessment pro-
cedures [23]. These typically analyse short term 
deviations from periodicity in vocal fold vibration 
(e.g. shimmer and jitter) over a certain amount of 
time. This type of analysis is usually based on sus-
tained vowels in order to exclude confounding fac-
tors such as consonantal context and articulatory 
movement [30]. Initial and final portions of the sus-
tained vowel are usually excluded in order to further 
minimise confounding factors, so that acoustic 
analysis focuses on the relatively stable mid-portion 
of a sustained vowel [29]. 
This approach has been criticised for poor valid-
ity and for exclusion of factors that may be highly 
relevant for assessing voice disorder [1, 6, 14, 24, 
25, 28]. The complex transitions required in con-
nected speech could be a rich source of clinically 
relevant data, because the mechanical consequences 
of minor inflammatory changes or muscle tension 
may be most evident at voice onset, when the de-
stabilising effects of increased inertia or stiffness 
will be greatest [16, 31]. Unfortunately, these 
transitions are explicitly excluded by typical 
protocols for acoustic analysis of sustained vowels 
and, even where acoustic analysis does involve 
connected speech, the initiation, maintenance and 
termination of phonation are very rarely 
differentiated.  
A small number of studies have used 
laryngographic techniques to look at concepts like 
vocal attack time [2, 12, 26] or other details of voice 
initiation. In this context, Fourcin and Abberton [10] 
observed substantial disturbance in the laryngograph 
signal of disordered voice at voicing onset even 
where normal periodicity was achieved during sus-
tained vowel production, supporting the notion that 
voicing initiation might be impaired even if voicing 
maintenance is within the normal range. 
Purely acoustic approaches to clinical analysis of 
voicing onset are rare [21] and those that exist, such 
as vocal rise time (VRT, see [3], p. 129 and refer-
ences there), have not found widespread use, maybe 
due to signal processing challenges at the time of 
their development. However, modern signal pro-
cessing hardware and software allow rapid analysis 
of large amounts of data, and there is now a strong 
case to support routine inclusion of (a) connected 
speech and (b) initiation and termination of vocal 
fold vibrations in clinical voice assessment.  
Many perceptual tools for clinical voice analysis 
(e.g GRBAS [17], Vocal Profile Analysis [22] and 
CAPE-V [20]) are designed to evaluate connected 
speech and thus, at least implicitly, take initiation 
and termination into account. Most acoustic ap-
proaches, however, still focus mainly on sustained 
vowels. Maryn et al. [23] conducted a meta-analysis 
of studies evaluating acoustic measures and their 
correlations with perceptual measures of overall 
voice quality. Of those studies which met inclusion 
criteria, 21 used sustained vowels compared with 
seven using continuous speech samples. This meta-
analysis suggested that alternative acoustic 
parameters (e.g. Qi et al.’s signal-to-noise ratio [27] 
and Hillenbrand et al.’s cepstral peak prominence 
[15] measures) lend themselves much better to the 
analysis of connected speech than traditional 
parameters like shimmer and jitter. This may be 
because these measures do not rely on accurate 
determination of the glottal cycle.  
In the present study we focussed on the analysis 
of periodicity patterns at the onset of voiced portions 
of connected speech signals. We analysed the behav-
iour of the autocorrelation values over a 12s con-
nected speech extract, in order to measure the time 
taken for the autocorrelation values to rise from a 
voicing threshold to a “stable periodicity threshold”. 
The voicing threshold was set at .45, following the 
standard of our chosen acoustic analysis software 
Praat [4], and the “stable periodicity threshold” was 
set at .91, following pilot testing (see below). The 
time between voicing threshold and “stable perio-
dicity threshold” was called “phonation stabilisation 
time” (PST). This time was measured for all voiced 
portions in the signal that were continuously above 
the voicing threshold for 70 ms or more. 
We had three main hypotheses: (a) that disor-
dered voices would show longer mean PST than 
normal voices; (b) that the standard deviation of PST 
would be higher in disordered voices; and (c) that 
the percentage of voiced portions of 70 ms or more 
that do not reach the stable periodicity threshold 
would be higher in disordered than normal voices. 
Note that the last measure does not focus on phona-
tion initiation, but measures a loss in overall perio-
dicity, comparable to cepstral analyses of voice [11]. 
The main purpose of investigating phonation 
stabilisation in connected speech was to show 
whether this approach could reveal deviant patterns 
in disordered voices that are not picked up by con-
ventional acoustic analysis of sustained vowels. For 
this reason we analysed not only voices which were 
clearly identifiable as “normal” and “disordered”, 
but also a subset of voices where there was a clinical 
diagnosis but acoustic analysis of sustained vowels 
showed that all acoustic parameters were in the 
normal range.  
2. METHOD 
2.1. Material 
The voice samples for this study were taken from the 
KayPENTAX Disordered Voice Database [8]. This 
database contains data from about 700 speakers 
(classified as normal or by diagnostic category). For 
most speakers, a sustained vowel and connected 
speech sample are provided, together with infor-
mation about native language, gender, age, smoking 
status and diagnostic notes. 
For the current study we selected samples from 
all speakers where: (a) audio data included a con-
nected speech sample as well as a sustained vowel, 
(b) English was the native language, and (c) the 
sample had a valid diagnostic label. This resulted in 
a selection of 330 samples; see Table 1 for gender 
and health state distribution. 
 
Table 1: Number of analysed samples by gen-
der and health state 
 
 Normal Disordered Total 
Female 32 170 202 
Male 21 107 128 
Total 53 277 330 
 
The connected speech samples in the database con-
sist of the first 12 seconds of the ‘Rainbow passage’ 
[9]. The amount of phonetic material contained in 
the sample depends on the speech rate of the 
speaker. The samples were not edited before pro-
cessing. 
2.2. Acoustic analysis 
Acoustic analysis was performed with Praat 5.4.04. 
The sound files contained in the Disordered Voice 
Database differ in sampling frequency. Some were 
sampled with 25 kHz, others with 10 kHz. As the 
sampling frequency has potential influence on the 
analytical procedure outlined below, all 25 kHz files 
were re-sampled to 10 kHz before analysis. 
Each sound file was initially analysed with 
Praat’s ‘To Pitch (ac) …’ function [5], using Praat’s 
standard settings for this function, apart from ‘pitch 
ceiling’, which was set to 500 Hz. From the resulting 
‘Pitch object’, a segmentation into voiced and 
unvoiced parts of the signal was derived, using two 
of Praat’s standard functions (‘To PointProcess (cc)’ 
and ‘To TextGrid(vuv)’, both with standard settings 
- see Praat manual [4] for details).  
Autocorrelation values were derived from the 
‘Pitch object’ by extracting the highest autocorre-
lation value within each pitch frame for frequencies 
between 75 and 500 Hz (note that Praat does not 
give direct access to autocorrelation values, these 
were derived from a ‘text file’ version of the ‘Pitch 
object’).  
Voiced segments of 70 ms or longer were consid-
ered for further analysis. The limit of 70 ms was de-
rived from reports of mean durations of short vowels 
and nasals in corpora of connected speech [7]. 
For these sections, the time distance between the 
beginning of the voiced segment and the threshold 
value of 0.91 was determined. This duration will be 
called ‘phonation stabilisation time’ (PST) in the 
following text. 
The threshold value of 0.91was determined in a 
pilot study. 10 normal speakers were randomly se-
lected from the database, voiced portions were 
manually selected and the maximum autocorrelation 
value for each voiced portion was determined. The 
value of 0.91 constituted the approximate lower 
quartile of the distribution and was thus chosen as a 
value that was reached by most typical speakers in 
the sample most of the time. 
Not all voiced segments of 70 ms or longer 
reached the stable periodicity threshold at some 
point during the segment. These segments were not 
included in PST calculations. The proportion of 
voiced segments reaching threshold for every 
speaker was recorded as a percentage (cf. hypothesis 
(c) above). This variable will be called ‘Seg%’ in the 
following.  
2.3. Selection of ‘below threshold voices’ 
The Disordered Voice Database includes values for 
various acoustic parameters, measured for the sus-
tained vowel samples. These parameters were de-
rived with the Multidimensional Voice Program 
(MDVP) [19], and the MDVP handbook provides 
normative thresholds for 28 parameters, 22 of which 
are reported for the sustained vowel samples in the 
Disordered Voice Database.  
To identify voices without pathological findings 
we initially excluded all samples that were above 
any of the 22 published thresholds, but this led to the 
exclusion of a substantial number of normal voices. 
We therefore analysed confusion matrices for all 
parameters and excluded parameters with a false 
positive rate above 20% of samples.  This led to the 
exclusion of three MDVP parameters (VAM, VFO 
and VTI). We also excluded the parameters FTRI 
and ATRI, because many samples had missing val-
ues for these parameters.  
26 of the 32 normal female voices were below all 
remaining thresholds, four violated one or two 
thresholds and the remaining two violated several 
thresholds. 11 of the 21 normal male voices were 
below all thresholds, four violated one or two 
thresholds and the remaining six violated several 
thresholds. We therefore assumed that the criterion 
‘below all thresholds’ was still too strict, and in-
cluded all speakers that violated fewer than three 
thresholds in the ‘below threshold’ group.   
2.4. Statistical Analysis 
In order to test the main hypotheses, the two gender 
groups were analysed separately. The three depend-
ent variables were compared with t-tests or Mann-
Whitney U-tests for the independent variable of 
health state. Nonparametric tests were chosen when 
Shapiro-Wilk tests suggested deviations from nor-
mality in a sample. 
Arcsine transformation was applied to proportion 
data before applying statistical tests. Non-trans-
formed descriptive measures are provided, if not 
indicated otherwise.  
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Female group 
One female voice was excluded from further analy-
sis as the autocorrelation threshold was never 
reached in the sample. Female disordered voices 
showed a significantly longer average PST than 
female normal voices [U=968, p<.001]. PST SD was 
also significantly larger in the disordered group 
[U=1097, p<.001]. 
There also was a significantly higher proportion 
of voiced segments reaching threshold in the normal 
group than in the disordered group [U=1494, 
p<.001]. Descriptive values for all three measures 
are given in Table 2.  
 
Table 2: Female group means (SD) for the three 
variables under study. 
 
 Normal Disordered 
PST M 29.5ms (2.8) 42.8 ms (18.8) 
PST SD 13.0ms (4.2) 26.2 ms (17.7) 
Seg % 98.7% (2.0) 89.8% (15.3) 
 
The boxplot in Figure 1 illustrates the distribution 
for PST mean in both female groups.  
 
Figure 1: Boxplots of mean PST for female 
normal and disordered groups. Two extreme out-
liers (disordered, 125ms, 188ms) not shown here. 
 
The trend for higher values in the disordered group 
is clearly illustrated in Figure 1, but it can also be 
seen that there is considerable overlap, and the vari-
ation in the disordered group is much larger. 
3.2. Female group below thresholds 
30 normal female voices and 20 disordered female 
voices fell in the ‘below thresholds’ group, as de-
fined above. Even for this sub-selection of voices, 
there was a significant difference in PST mean du-
ration [t (23.19) = -2.619, p<.05, equal variances not 
assumed] and in PST SD [U=193, p<.05]. Differ-
ences in Seg% were not significant. Descriptive val-
ues for all measurements are provided in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Female ‘below threshold’ group mean 
(SD) for the three variables under study. 
 
 Normal Disordered 
PST M 44.5 (12.7) 56.1 (19.7) 
PST SD 41.5 (10.7) 42.4 (17.5) 
Seg % 89.6 (5.8) 86.2 (8.9) 
3.3. Male group 
One male voice was excluded from further analysis 
as the autocorrelation threshold of .91 was never 
reached in the analysed voiced segments. There was 
a significant effect of Seg% in the male group 
[U=758, p<.05]. The difference in mean PST was 
close to significant [U=818.5, p=.056]. PST SD dif-
ferences were not significant. Descriptive values for 
the male group are given in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: Male group mean (SD) for the three 
variables under study. 
 
 Normal Disordered 
PST M 40.8 (8.7) 51.1 (20.9) 
PST SD 26.1 (11.6) 32.3 (22.4) 
Seg % 94.3 (6.2) 85.2 (16.9) 
 
These values indicate that male disordered voices 
show similar effects to female voices but the out-
comes are less clear, apart from the difference in 
Seg%. The male ‘below threshold’ classification 
resulted in a sub-selection of 15 normal and 17 dis-
ordered voices. None of the differences between 
these two groups reached significance.  
4. DISCUSSION 
This paper presents a new method for clinical voice 
analysis that focusses on dynamic changes in phona-
tion during connected speech, rather than on perio-
dicity in sustained vowels.  The results indicate that 
PST could add important information about vocal 
fold function. PST differences between normal dis-
ordered voices were much clearer for females, and 
the results for the female ‘below threshold’ group 
were particularly striking; they suggested that PST 
might be an indicator of pathology even in cases of 
voice disorder where acoustic parameters derived 
from sustained vowels are within the normal range. 
PST appears to be a more sensitive measure of 
pathology, meaning that it could have potential in 
early recognition of voice problems. This is in line 
with our expectation that the vibratory consequences 
of developing changes within the larynx will be evi-
dent first at voicing transitions.   
This study applied PST measurement to pre-
existing acoustic material without any major pre-
processing. While this led to significant results, 
which is promising in terms of robustness and econ-
omy, the approach will require further scrutiny 
before any clinical application can be attempted.  
For example, future studies should evaluate the 
effects of segmental context on PST as there is evi-
dence that preceding segments can influence F0 
height and perturbation at the onset of voiced seg-
ments [21]. These effects should not only be consid-
ered as potentially confounding factors but might 
also interact with voice pathology. Clarifying these 
effects and interactions would aid the design of test 
material (reading passages or similar) with optimum 
diagnostic value. 
Details of the signal processing procedure used 
here should also be analysed further. So far we have 
mainly relied on standard settings of Praat [4], and 
fine-tuning of parameters might improve the speci-
ficity and sensitivity of the tool. The chosen perio-
dicity criterion of .91 will also require review. This 
seems to be appropriate for female voices, but its 
behaviour with male voices is less convincing. A 
lower criterion for male voices might lead to better 
differentiation. 
The division into ‘normal’ and ‘disordered’ 
voices is also somewhat over-simplistic. Preliminary 
analysis of diagnostic information from the Disor-
dered Voice Database shows some patterning, but 
diagnostic information in the database is not always 
entirely coherent. For example, some voices have 
been given up to six different diagnostic labels. The 
database also lacks detail about severity of disorder, 
onset of disorder or client evaluations of impact. 
Future development and evaluation of PST would 
benefit from a more finely tuned differentiation of 
disorder type and severity, including careful laryn-
goscopic descriptions. If future studies can confirm 
the potential of PST, we will also need extensive 
normative data, including information about typical 
within-speaker variation.  
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